
 
 

Exclusive Wedding Ceremonies 
 
Ceremonies can take place in our Diamond Ballroom accommodating up to 200 guests,  or in our Las 
Olas Beach patio for an intimate ceremony for up to 120 guests. 
 
Ceremony Fee: 
 

● Diamond Ballroom - No additional cost with booking of your reception. 
● Las Olas Beach patio - for 100 guests $400.00. 

 
Includes:  
 

● 45 minute Rehearsal - All rehearsals take place every Wednesday from 2pm to 8pm. 
● Design and decorations provided: Floral arrangements on each side of our beautiful white 

canopy, ghost chairs for up to 100 guests (client can add more if needed for an additional cost), 
crystal chandeliers, uplights to create a perfect ambiance in the room and decorated aisle (no 
aisle runner provided) with candles, lanterns, or promenade flower spheres. 

● Amazing views of Las Olas Beach as your background for your professional pictures. 
 
Exclusive Cocktail Hour 
 
Cocktail hour is the perfect time for your photographer to take your formal pictures and family portraits.  In 
our packages you can begin your reception with a cocktail hour to receive all your guests before making 
your grand entrance, or it can take place after your ceremony. Either option has no additional cost, as it is 
the perfect time for your guests to mingle and enjoy refreshments.  
 
Our cocktail hour space is completely complimentary when booking an event with Crystal Ballroom 
Exclusive at Beach Place. Our rooftop Las Olas Beach Patio is completely decorated and furnished with 
cocktail tables and a beautiful bar ready to assist your guests.  
 
Bring in your Beer and Wine, soft drinks, and hors d’oeuvres. Our packages provide you with the 
Bartender to manage your custom bar and the Banquet staff to butler pass all hors d’oeuvres. With our 
flexible packages you are able to create a bar menu to your liking and stay in budget.  
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Exclusive Wedding Receptions 
 
Our Crystal Ballroom can comfortably accommodate up to 200 guests with dance floor. Our reception Hall 
offers you beautiful draping, gorgeous chandeliers, uplights to create a perfect atmosphere, an amazing 
mirrored canopy to showcase your sweetheart table, and a extensive decor menu for any style. 
 
Includes: 
 

● Rectangular glass tables, stunning white chairs to complement any style of design, beautiful 
furniture throughout our lounge area, elegant accent pieces complementing any style, and an 
exquisite main bar. 

● Our design and decor menu offers all your centerpieces, accent pieces, napkins, charger plates, 
votives, candles, table numbers, reserve signs; as well as, your cake and gift tables decorated to 
match your event. 

● Bridal Suite for both Bride and Groom. This space will be available 1 hour and 30 minutes prior to 
the event start time. The VIP suites come equipped with lounge chairs, vanities, mirrors, and 
great lighting. 

● Full china for a three course meal covering: salad plates, dinner plates, dessert plates, silverware, 
and glassware. 

● A professional Banquet Manager. This manager will make sure to communicate with your 
Coordinator to make sure our staff is ready for all activities taking place during your event. 

● Our Banquet staff will butler pass your hors d’oeuvres, maintain all main areas clean, pour your 
selected beverage for your special toast or speeches, manage your non-alcoholic station, 
replenish water to all your tables, clear tables after dinner, cut and serve your cake, and 
breakdown once event is over. 

● A professional bartender to manage and control the alcoholic beverages.  Clients are required to 
provide all alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages. With no deposit fees or per person charges, 
this is the best option to stay in budget. 

● A VIP Hollywood style Red Carpet.  
 

Venue fees: 
 
All Extravaganzas are formulated for 100 guests, additional guests can be added for only $35.00 per 
person. 
 

● Saturday Evening Extravaganza - $15,000 + Tax 
● Friday Evening Extravaganza - $10,000 + Tax 
● Sunday Evening Extravaganza - $10,000 + Tax 
● Weekday Evening Extravaganza - $6,800 + Tax 
● Brunch Extravaganzas - $6,500 + Tax 

 
 

Crystal Ballroom offers a variety of additional services to make your day extra 
special. Call to schedule a private VIP tour at no cost. 
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